Hurricane & Storm Damage Risk Reduction System

Legend

- Federal
- Federal Non-COE
- Non-Federal

5 Parishes
350 Miles of Levees / Floodwalls
73 non-Federal Pump Stations
3 Interim Closure Structures
4 Gated Outlets
Highway 46
Floodgate Construction
St. Bernard Floodwall
Verret to Caernarvon
Lake Borgne Surge Barrier

The largest single-day concrete batch plant production in the U.S. since the Hoover Dam.
Bayou Bienvenue Gate
Barge Gate Fabrication
Sector Gate Fabrication
Bayou Bienvenue Gate Installation
New Orleans East
Largest Deep Soil Mixing Project in the World
New Orleans East Wick Drain Installation

Largest Wick Drain Project in U.S. History
New Orleans East Levee

- Old Levee
- New Levee
- Bayou Sauvage National Wildlife Refuge
- ~1 Football Field
- Over 1 Superdome of Clay (4.9 mil cy) Required

(4.9 mil cy) Required

BUILDING STRONG®
Orleans Metro Floodwall – LPV 101

Last 100-yr Perimeter Project Remaining in Orleans Metro